
STRI SHAKTI
ONE TEAM ONE VISION ONE MISSION



CORONA WARRIORS 

Amidst covid 19 Pandemic STRI SHAKTI 
operates to feed the needy. To help those who 
have been hit hard by 21 day lockdown, STRI 

SHAKTI Is running the centralised kitchen 
and providing food to the people in need.





Shri Kailas Shinde Collector Palghar, Shri Prajit Nair PO Jawhar  gave us 
this opportunity to serve people in need with guidance of Principal 

Secretary Mrs Manisha Verma.



Stri shakti is providing one time meal to 
pregnant and lactating mothers. Eggs to 

ANGANWADI children. 
Breakfast and full meal to quarantines in 

JAWHAR and GONDE



Jawhar

People in Quarantine

Gonde 110
Jawhar 12

Anganwadis no 480
Pregnant and lactating mothers 3722

Children 3 to 6 age 19750
Shelter home KAMGAR 144













We as a team work on following and teaching our employees the importance of the following 
things.

Sanitisation 
Use of masks

Washing hands regularly
Hygiene 

Social distancing
Symptoms and how to avoid corona virus.





Cleaning Vehicles and kitchen surroundings





         Health check up



Many of us while checking our bank accounts and our stocked fridges this week, have felt a 
moment of gratitude for the economic security nets that we have. But there are also many who 
don’t have this net, and now do not have the option of stepping out to earn their daily wage.                  

And so It’s time to help the less fortunate and fight this pandemic. 



Challenges

Opposition by Winval villagers against 
operation of central kitchen during 

lockdown.



Road blocks



✤ Shri Prajit Nair PO Jawhar

✤ Mrs Sangeeta Bhangare BDO Mokhada 

✤ Shri Kuldeep Jadhav CDPO Mokhada

✤ Shri Sameer Vatharkar BDO Jawhar

✤ Shri Yogesh Yende CDPO Jawhar

✤ Shri Ganesh Vibhute CDPO Jawhar

The challenges and problems were resolved within a day 
with the help of the following people 









   Feedback from beneficiaries 



Let’s stay safe to get those smiles back.



Together we can win the fight against corona


